
Christianity in the Roman Empire A.D. 30-350



Early “Christians”
Jews in 1st Century:
A. Hebraic Jews: lived near Jerusalem; spoke Hebrew; relied on strict 

observance of “Law” (contained in Holy Scripture, Hebrew Bible)
B. Hellenistic Jews: lived distance from Jerusalem in “Diaspora”; spoke 

Greek; looser interpretation of Law.
C. Samaritans [tribe	of	Ephraim	&	Manasseh—sons	of	Joseph]

Christians: followers of Jesus the Rabbi, considered Messiah. 
A. Hebraic-Jewish Christians (Jerusalem)
B. Hellenistic-Jewish Christians (Antioch)
C. Samaritan-Christians (uncertain # but some)
D. Gentile Christians (non-Jews)



What is true religion?
Calvin: “…man’s nature is a perpetual factory of idols,” & 

“the mind begets an idol, and the hand gives it birth…”

What would Jesus do?

Gospels give us 
opportunities to learn 
HOW Jesus dealt with a 
variety of types of 
people

Pharisees
Sadducees
Essenes
12 Disciples
the “72”
Satan & Demons

Parable of Good 
Samaritan: Lk10:25-37
-A priest
-A Levite
-A Samaritan

Mary & Martha
Etc.

Early Church Fathers
“orthodox”
[good & bad qualities
“all have sinned”]

Variety of Heresies
“unorthodox”
[close to truth but “off”
Even demons knew he 
was the Christ]



Church Fathers

Western Church Eastern Church 

Ambrose (340-397) Basil of Caesarea (c.329-379) 

Jerome (347-420) Athanasius of Alexandria (c.296-373) 
Augustine of Hippo (354-430) Gregory of Nazianzus (329-c.389) 
Pope Gregory I (540-604) John Chrysostom (347-407) 

Apostolic Fathers: lived 1stc. knew some apostles: Clement of Rome; Ignatius 
of Antioch; Polycarp of Smyrna; Papias of Hierapolis

Greek: Justin Martyr; Irenaeus of Lyon; Clement of Alex.; Origin of Alex.; 
Athanasius of Alex.; Cyril of Alex.; John Chrysostom; 

Latin: Tertullian; Cyprian of Carthage; Hilary of Poitiers; Ambrose of Milan; 
Jerome; Augustine of Hippo

“Great Church Fathers” Roman Catholic/ Eastern Orthodox:



Seventy[-two] 
Apostles

Eastern Orthodox Icon of 70[2] 
Apostles.
Since Greek ‘apostle’= sent on a 
mission; whereas ‘disciple’= 
student
Thus there is an established list of 
who the 70 were:   
Ex. 
James, Jesus’ brother; 
Ananias of Damascus; 
Philip Ethiopian eunuch; 
Stephen, first martyr;
Barnabas, bishop of Milan [Acts4:36]



Simon magnus/the Sorcerer/Magician
Acts 8:9–24 
Simon, Samaritan by birth, raised pagan, traveled to Rome under Emperor 
Claudius 41-54 AD, enacting magical acts.
9 But there was a man named Simon, who had previously practiced magic
in the city and amazed the people of Samaria,... 10 They all paid attention 
to him, from the least to the greatest, saying, “This man is the power of God 
that is called Great.”… 12 But when they believed Philip as he preached 
good news about the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, 
they were baptized, both men and women. 13 Even Simon himself 
believed, and after being baptized he continued with Philip. And seeing 
signs and great miracles performed, he was amazed.
14 Now when the apostles at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the 
word of God, they sent to them Peter and John, 15 who came down and 
prayed for them that they might receive the Holy Spirit, 16 for he had not 
yet fallen on any of them, but they had only been baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. 



Simon magnus/the Sorcerer/Magician
17 Then they laid their hands on them and they received the Holy Spirit. 
18 Now when Simon saw that the Spirit was given through the laying on of 
the apostles' hands, he offered them money, 19 saying, “Give me this 
power also, so that anyone on whom I lay my hands may receive the Holy 
Spirit.” 
20 But Peter said to him, “May your silver perish with you, because you 
thought you could obtain the gift of God with money! 21 You have neither 
part nor lot in this matter, for your heart is not right before God.
22 Repent, therefore, of this wickedness of yours, and pray to the Lord that, if 
possible, the intent of your heart may be forgiven you. 23 For I see that you 
are in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity.” 24 And Simon 
answered, “Pray for me to the Lord, that nothing of what you have said may 
come upon me.”

Term “simony” comes from this story [later buying ecclesiastical office]



“Peter’s 
conflict with 
Simon Magus”

by 

Avanzino 
Nucci, 1620.

Simon is on the 
right, dressed in 
black



Simonians
Simon Magus established Simonians, sect of Gnosticism in 2nd c.
Many believed Simon’s teachings had “the Great Power of God,” a false 
claim of being Messiah in eyes of Christians. Many called him Jupiter.
Simons cosmology= Fire 1st of all things, both female & male, it gave birth 
to universe in 6 different “roots”: 
v Nous (mind) became Father
v Ennoia (thought), mother goddess
v Logismos (reason), 
v nthymêsis (reflection), 
v Phonê (voice),
v Onoma (name).
Ouranos (heaven), Gê (earth), Aêr (air), Hydôr (water), Hêlios (sun), Selênê
(moon). 



Simon magnus/the Sorcerer/Magician
Justin Martyr, Apology (152 AD) states sect of Simonians appeared to have 
been formidable; he mentions Simon 4X.

Simon taught that world was created by ignorant angels, OT prophets 
record= purpose to reduce men to slavery.
The baptismal ritual removed consequences of sin, & leads to a 
regeneration by which natural death, which was caused by these angels, 
was overcome. Samaritan leaders were viewed as “the embodiment of 
God's power, spirit, or wisdom, and as the redeemer and revealer of ‘true 
knowledge’.”

Justin says some still around by 152 A.D. But Origen (220 A.D.) states that 
there were hardly 30 people calling themselves Simonians. Yet Eusebius, 
lived 100 years later, said they were still numerous.



Religion in Roman Empire
Polytheism: hierarchy of many Greek & Roman gods. 

Jupiter [king of gods/ Zeus]–Juno [wife-protector]
Neptune [water/ Poseidon]–Minerva [wisdom, strategic war]
Mars [war]–Venus [love, beauty, sex]
Apollo [truth, archery, music]–Diana [hunting, countryside]
Vulcan [fire]–Vesta [hearth, home, family]
Mercury [commerce, elegance]–Ceres [agriculture]

Practical: contractual, principle of do ut des, “I give that you might 
give.” Religion depended on knowledge & correct practice (prayer, 
ritual, sacrifice) not faith or dogma.
Political life: could not separate since Emperors became semi-divine.



Persecution of Christians
Persecutions (under Emperors): very few Christians, thus few 

persecutions in 1st /2nd c.

Nero: 64+ sporadic/ localized 
Domitian: 81-96 sporadic
Marcus Aurelius: 177+
Septimius Severus: bad years 193, 197, 198, 211 
________________________________
___increased persecution_____________ 
Decius: 249-251 systematic 
Valerian: 253-260 systematic
Diocletian/Galius: 284-305 goal of total extermination



Christian Martyrdom

“martyr”= witness
“The blood of martyrs is the seed of 
Christians” (Tertullian). A positive 
value: showed courage

Stephen killed by stoning
Peter crucified
Paul beheaded

*below is St. Andrew’s Cross, 
known as St. Patrick’s Saltire. Used 
by Celtic & UK, Low Countries, 
Russian navy, Confederate flag, etc.)

Martyrdom of St. Andrew



Jesus Christ God's Son Saviour
Ἰησοῦς	Χριστός,	Θεοῦ	Υἱός,	Σωτήρ"	

[Iēsous Christos Theou Yios, Sōtēr]

Acronym= Greek word for fish

Early Christian Symbols



Early Christian Symbols & Catacomb



Persecution of Christians



Emperor Nero
Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus (37–68AD)

54 -68: diplomacy, trade, increase cultural capital of 
Empire.
Tyrannt: political & familial executions= mother & 
adoptive brother. Advisor Seneca murdered.

FIRE: 64 AD fire merchant area 
Rome; summer winds spread 6 days-
70% city ruined!

Blamed Christians. Tacitus, 
(Annals XV.44 )à Nero ordered 
Christians thrown to dogs, others 
crucified or burned as lights.
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Persecution under Nero
Tacitus, Annals, 15.44
“...To get rid of the report, Nero fastened the guilt and inflicted 
the most exquisite tortures on a class hated for their 
abominations, called Chrestians by the populace. 

Christus, from whom the name had its origin, suffered the 
extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one 
of our procurators, Pontius Pilatus, and a most mischievous 
superstition, thus checked for the moment, again broke out not 
only in Judæa, the first source of the evil, but even in Rome, where 
all things hideous and shameful from every part of the world find 
their centre and become popular.”
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Crisis of the Third Century 235–284 barbarian invasions, civil wars, peasant 
rebellions, political instability meant 50-yr period w/ 26 claimants to title of 
emperor. 268 split into 3 competing states.



Persecution
Valerian (Publius Licinius Valerianus Augustus; Roman Emperor 253-
260 AD singled out Christianity as a particularly self-interested & 
subversive foreign cult, outlawed its assemblies & urged Christians to 
sacrifice to Rome's traditional gods. 
Christians= “scape goats”

In another edict, he described Christianity as a threat to Empire – not 
yet at its heart but close to it, among Rome’s Equites & Senators. 
Christian apologists interpreted his eventual fate – a disgraceful capture 
and death – as divine judgement. 

Next 40 years peaceful; Christian church grew stronger & literature & 
theology gained a higher social & intellectual profile, due in part to its 
own search for political toleration & theological coherence.



Solution to Crisis: Tetrarchy of Rome

293: Diocletian= “Augustus” emperor of eastern regions, w/ “Caesar” 
Galerius; 
Maximian= “Augustus” emperor western regions, w/ “Caesar” 
Constantinius. 
305: Diocletian & Maximian
Galerius (E) & Constantius (W) promoted to Augustus, appointed 2 
Caesars: Severus II (W);  Maximinus (E). 
Diocletian: early purged army of Christians, condemned Manicheans to 
death, surrounded w/ public opponents of Christianity. 
Winter 302, Galerius urged Diocletian to begin general persecution of all 
Christians. Diocletian asked oracle of Apollo & reply was read as an 
endorsement of Galerius’ position; general persecution called on Feb. 24, 
303.
He even persecuted his own wife & daughter for being Christians. 



The Edict of Toleration 311 AD
311 A.D. Roman Tetrarchy of Galerius, Constantine, officially ended 
persecution of Christianity.
Christian prayers for the Roman ‘republic’ might help, not hurt.

"AMONG the other measures that we frame for the use and profit of the 
state, … to make provision for this, namely, that the Christians also, such 
as had abandoned the persuasion of their own ancestors, should return 
to a sound mind; seeing that through some reasoning they had been 
possessed of so self-will and seized with such folly instead of following the 
institutions the ancients, which perchance own forefathers had formerly 
established, they made for themselves, a were observing, laws merely in 
accordance with their own disposition an each one wished, and were 
assembling various multitudes in divers places:
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The Edict of Toleration 311 AD
Therefore when a command of ours soon followed to the intent that they 
should betake themselves to the institutions of the ancients, very many 
indeed were subjected to peril, while very many were harassed and 
endured all kinds of death; And since the majority held to the same folly, 
and we perceived that they were neither paying the worship due to the 
gods of heaven nor honoring the god of the Christians; having regard to 
our clemency and the invariable custom by which we are wont to accord 
pardon to all men, we thought it right in this case also to extend most 
willingly our indulgence: That Christians may exist again and build the 
houses in which they used to assemble, always provided that they do 
nothing contrary to order. In another letter we shall indicate to the 
judges how they should proceed. Wherefore, in accordance with this our 
indulgence, they will be bound to beseech their own god for our welfare, 
and that of the state, and their own; that in every way both the well being 
of the state may be secured, and they may be enabled to live free from care 
in their own homes.
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Emperor Constantine’s conversion to Christianity, 312,  
Battle of the Milvian Bridge

306 Constantius (W) died son Constantine proclaimed 
Emperor but Maxentius took Rome. 312 Constantine 
marched on Rome, needed to cross Tiber River. 
He looked at sun before battle; saw cross of light w/Greek words 
"Εν Τουτω Νικα" (by this, conquer!). Commanded troops to place Christian 
symbol, Chi-Rho, on shields, they were victorious! 
Constantine accepted Christianity; only conversion on deathbed.
(below: Milvian bridge over Tiber today)



Constantine: 324 defeated co-emperor Licinius I & moved capital 

Roman Empire to Byzantium; 330 renamed Constantinople. 325 called 
Council of Nicea. 
below : “Chi Rho”= CR in Christos; Cathedral “Hagia Sophia”





Byzantium/ Constantinople: well protected until it fell to Islam 
(Ottoman Turks) in 1453 



Salt & Light
Big Questions: 
Place of Christianity in society: what is being “salt of the earth” & 
“light on a hill”? [Matt. 5:13-16]
13 “You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall 
its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be 
thrown out and trampled under people's feet.

14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. 
15 Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, 
and it gives light to all in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light 
shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give 
glory to your Father who is in heaven.

Also Mark 4:21-22; Luke 8:16; 11:33.
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Salt & Light
‘Rock salt’ came from mines & was superior to salt from Dead Sea, 
however, it was easy to get so it was often used.

Salt used mostly for preserving meats, fish, vegetables.
Salt also used to prevent infection; rubbed on skin of newborn babies for 
that reason (example in Ezekiel 16:4). 
Salt also added to sacrificial offerings (Ezekiel 43:24).

Dead Sea waters renowned for therapeutic effects & effective for arthritis, 
acne, psoriasis, allergies, etc. 
Minerals reduce inflammation, improve blood circulation, help rid of skin 
wrinkles. Ordinarily, salt is thought to be dehydrating. However, these salts 
rich in minerals that strengthen skin barrier. They actually prevent 
dehydration, therefore promote skin’s natural water balance.



Salt & Light
1st c. lamps =stone bowls filled w/melted animal fat w/ wick of twisted 
plant fibres. Wicks placed in the pinched section so they could soak up oil in 
the saucer. 
Jesus’ time people used small clay lamps that burned olive oil drawn up by 
a wick. Olive oil gives off less smoke than animal fat. Lamps were placed 
inside homes in niches in wall or on stands.
No doubt LIGHT also
referred to God’s light
in contrast to darkness
(represented sin &
ignorance)

Culture of time 
thoroughly familiar w/
Zoroastrian & Greek use 
of light & darkness.



Greco-Roman Philosophy rules the day
Dominant worldview: we all live in societies that inform our culture & 
beliefs. Greco-Roman philosophy not necessarily wrong in every aspect, & 
had great influence on early Christians. Could be helpful in articulating 
Christian faith; but equally harmful in leading to heresies. 
Shared human discoveries & use of words does not mean interpretation & 
conclusion need to be same. 

Tertullian adamantly opposed to G-R Philosophy
Augustine very cautious but open to dialogue

Roman 12:2 “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by 
the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will 
of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”



Aristotle’s Mean, Nicomachaean Ethics
“The man, then, who faces and who fears the right things and from the 
right motive, in the right way and from the right time, and who feels 
confidence under the corresponding conditions, is brave; for the brave man 
feels and acts according to the merits of the case and in whatever way the 
rule directs. Now the end [telos] of every activity is conformity to the 
corresponding state of character. …for each thing is defined by its end.”
TWO concepts important for Christians:
End= “telos” = meaningful direction, purpose, goal, essence of a thing. God 
has a purpose & meaning for history.
Gal.6:4: 4 But let each one test his own work, and then his reason to boast 
will be in himself alone and not in his neighbor.
2 Cor.13:5: 5 Examine yourselves, to see whether you are in the faith. Test 
yourselves. Or do you not realize this about yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in 
you?—unless indeed you fail to meet the test!
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Aristotle’s Mean, Nicomachaean Ethics
Eudaimonia Greek eu=good; daimōn =spirit

“Well-being” & “flourishing.” more than happiness (leisure & 
enjoyment) & must be constructive (learning, moderation in all 
things, etc.)  
Seek first Kingdom of God—all these things will be added
Loose your life to gain your life.

Yale Div. School: God and Human Flourishing Program

[Hugh Whelchel, ruling elder PCA ] primary                       
headline is “freedom to flourish” 



Stoicism
(used Plato’s forms; strength of Roman discipline)

Origin	of	world	&	humanity=	emanation	from	Logos.

LOGOS = eternal “fire”(source of energy, life) 
(gods) ↕ emanations ↓

----------------------------------------------------------------------
reason

Humanity: A. soul/spirit=“spark” ↑ (but weak)

B. body= earthly desires ↓ (strong)
pathos

Apatheia = deny pathos, clear judgment; peace of mind= Stoic goal.
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Stoicism
Logos : known through Reason (i.e. individual thought), but reason 
in group (arête = virtue for group). 

Humans (animals) = emanations from Logos, divine spirit (fire) in 
them ( daimôn ). Suffering = positive effect on soul.

Plato/ Aristotle: one practices recollection à since emanation, one 
has already heard but forgotten.
Oneness of all humanity (fraternity & brotherhood).

Stoicism had a strong influence on Christian asceticism w/ the    
path of Apatheia.
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Major Christian Questions

Question One: How is Christianity Different than Judaism?

1. Jesus is the “Messiah”  &  “Christos” for all His followers.

Jews rejected this claim; Christians had to work out what this 
meant.

Eventually, in 325 AD they articulated a much clearer statement of 
Jesus the Christ, the Son of God, fully God & fully man.



Major Christian Questions

2. Separate People? “Twin Citizenship” (Jews remained separate)
NO: live in Rome as a citizen, yet don’t violate God’s law if Rome 
asks too much. 

Rom. 13:1-7: “…be subject to the earthly authorities.”

YES: Tension; evidence as well to live separately. 
Tertullian taught separation.
John 18:36: “My kingdom is not of the world.” 

2 Cor. 6:17:“Come out from among them and be ye separate…”



Cost of Discipleship in Military
Marinus of Caesarea: promoted centurion (command of 100 men), but 
rival claimed all centurions must offer sacrifices to emperor. Marinus, until 
then secret Christian, professed his true faith, refused sacrifice. He was given 
3 hrs. to change decision. He went to a local bishop Theotecnus who 
explained Gospels. Marinus returned to legion refuseing to make sacrifice & 
beheaded.

Julius of Durostorum born pagan, Roman 
soldier 27 yrs. Converted to Christianity & 
denounced by fellow soldiers. 
Under Diocletian Persecution, prefect Maximus 
tried to bribe veteran into denouncing faith. 
Julius declined, among 7 others beheaded in 
Durostorum, (modern Bulgaria) & died as 
martyrs.



St. George (d. 23 April 303)
St. George: soldier of Cappadocian Greek origins, member of Praetorian 
Guard, Roman emperor Diocletian.
Sentenced to death for refusing to recant his Christian faith. He became one 
of most venerated saints & venerated as a military saint since Crusades. 

11th c. legend 
Saint George and the Dragon = 
he slayed dragon that demanded 
human sacrifices; thus rescued princess 
chosen as next offering.

Portrait Hans von Kulmbach (c.1510)



Twin Citizenship
Matt.22:15-22
15 Then the Pharisees went and plotted how to entangle him in his words. 
16 And they sent their disciples to him, along with the Herodians, saying, 
“Teacher, we know that you are true and teach the way of God truthfully, and 
you do not care about anyone's opinion, for you are not swayed by 
appearances. 17 Tell us, then, what you think. Is it lawful to pay taxes to 
Caesar, or not?” 18 But Jesus, aware of their malice, said, “Why put me to 
the test, you hypocrites? 19 Show me the coin for the tax.” And they brought 
him a denarius. 20 And Jesus said to them, “Whose likeness and inscription is 
this?” 21 They said, “Caesar's.” Then he said to them, “Therefore render to 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and to God the things that are 
God's.” 22 When they heard it, they marveled. And they left him and went 
away.

Important teaching: early church struggled to understand how to implement. 



Major Christian Questions
3. Freedom from Mosaic Law (OT)?:  NO?      YES?
I Cor. 8 exempts Christians from dietary & ritual laws.
8 Food will not commend us to God. We are no worse off if we do not eat, 

and no better off if we do. 9 But take care that this right of yours does not 
somehow become a stumbling block to the weak. 10 For if anyone sees 
you who have knowledge eating in an idol's temple, will he not be 
encouraged, if his conscience is weak, to eat food offered to idols?

However: LAW= mirror reflects perfect righteousness of God & our own 
sinfulness. Augustine=  “the law bids us, as we try to fulfill its 
requirements, and become wearied in our weakness under it, to know how 
to ask the help of grace.” Knowledge of sin (Rom. 3:20; 4:15; 5:13); need 
of pardon & danger of damnation, leading us in repentance & faith to 
Christ (Gal. 3:19-24).



Major Christian Questions
Question Two: How Does Greek Philosophy Help 
Explain the Nature of the World?

Christians live by natural law: Rom. 1:19 “what may be known of God is 
manifest in them, for God has shown it to them.” So, however important 
scripture (divine revelation in text) is, all people know something of God’s 
will written in nature itself.

Stoics saw a force in people that could discern natural law in Logos.
Christians saw natural law as a faculty/ability inherent in people (imago 
dei).

So, what role can “pagan” philosophy play in Christian theology?
Like Jewish roots, some philosophy becomes the foundation of theology, 
but is transformed with Christian meaning.

A. Tertullian rejected all Greco-Roman philosophy.
B.  Augustine & Boethius used some Greco-Roman philosophy, yet had 
stern warnings with some of its conclusions.



Christ Came to Fulfill the Law, not abolish
Matt.5:17-19
17 “Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have 
not come to abolish them but to fulfill them. 18 For truly, I say to you, until 
heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law 
until all is accomplished. 19 Therefore whoever relaxes one of the least of 
these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called least 
in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them and teaches them will be 
called great in the kingdom of heaven.”

Calvin’s Commentary: “Christ, therefore, now declares, that his doctrine is 
so far from being at variance with the law, that it agrees perfectly with the 
law and the prophets, and not only so, but brings the complete fulfillment 
of them. … we must not imagine that the coming of Christ has freed us 
from the authority of the law: for it is the eternal rule of a devout and holy 
life, and must, therefore, be as unchangeable, as the justice of God, which it 
embraced, is constant and uniform.



Major Christian Questions
Who is Jesus? Many prophets have come, but this man claimed more.  
Possibilities:

1. only a man (however holy)
2. only God in appearance of a man.
3. somehow both man & God at once (?)

Early “Heresies” denied either Jesus’ divinity or humanity :
Arianism : Jesus created by God to spread good news, divine but not 
highest God.
Gnosticism : “gnosis”(Greek)=secret knowledge; 

1. Yahweh of OT imperfect= created evil and sin. Human body= prison of 
the soul; 
2. God of NT a spirit who gives secrets to a few; soul escapes body [Jesus 
not God]
Marcionism : (reject OT; accept Gospel of Marcion & Pauline letters 
only). 



Development of the Canon of Scripture

New Testament writers used term “Scriptures” to refer mainly to ‘Old 
Testament’ Hebrew Scriptures.

Protestant OT= 39 books
Roman Catholic OT= 46 books
Eastern Orthodox OT= 49 books
Agreement in NT= 27 books

Christian Bible directly from Hebrew Bible, called Tanakh.
24 books, Protestant Old Testament divides them into 39 books.

Roman Catholic canon set at Council of Rome (382).
Council also commissioned Jerome to compile & translate canonical texts 
into Latin Vulgate Bible.



Extra-Canonical Books

Eastern Orthodox canon add.
1 Esdras/3 Esdras
2 Esdras/4 Esdras (appendix to    

Slavonic Bible)
Prayer of Manasseh
3 Maccabees
4 Maccabees (appendix to Greek 

Bible)
Psalm 151 (in Septuagint)
Odes

Roman Catholic canon add.
Tobit – 200 BC
Judith – 150 BC
Baruch w/ Letter of Jeremiah – 150–
50 BC
Sirach – 132 BC
1 Maccabees – 110 BC
2 Maccabees – 110–170 BC
Wisdom of Solomon – 30 BC
Additions to Esther – 140–130 BC
Additions to Daniel

– The Prayer of Azariah & Song 
of Three Holy Children – 200–0 
BC

– Story of Susanna – 200–0 BC
– Bel & the Dragon – 100 BC



Development of the Canon of Scripture

Marcion of Sinope= 1st Christian to propose uniquely Christian canon c. 
AD 140. 10 letters of St. Paul, version Gospel of Luke (today called 
Gospel of Marcion). 
Method of selection of biblical texts became standard way à texts that 
replicated Apostolic teaching & discouraged heresy. 

Irenaeus (130-202 AD) claimed 4 Gospels necessary (natural): “… For, 
since there are four-quarters of the earth in which we live, and four 
universal winds, while the church is scattered throughout all the world, and 
the 'pillar and ground' of the church is the gospel and the spirit of life, it is 
fitting that she should have four pillars breathing out immortality on every 
side, and vivifying men afresh ... Therefore the gospels are in accord with 
these things.” 

Irenaeus include The	Shepherd	of	Hermas in his canon.



Development of the Canon of Scripture

Origen of Alexandria, early 200s c. most likely used same 27 books [most 
accepted by 150 AD] as in modern New Testament, although still disputes 
in church over canonicity of:

v Hebrews, 
v James, 
v 2 Peter, 
v 2 & 3 John
v Revelation



Development of the Canon of Scripture
Papyrus Bodmer VIII, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, og 1 & 2 Peter.



Translations of Scripture
Jerome (c.347-420) Latin priest, confessor, theologian, historian, 
commissioned 382 Pope Damasus I create Latin version Bible,  Vulgate
(common language of Romans). 
Septuagint = Greek translation OT used by Hellenized Jews & Christians. 
Greek Pentateuch trans. already 250 BC, remaining books 200-50 AD
382: began to correct existing Latin version of New Testament.
390: trans. Hebrew Bible original Hebrew, completed by 405. 
Jerome’s decision to use Hebrew text, not Septuagint, went against advice 
of most other Christians, including Augustine, who thought Septuagint 
inspired.

By 16th c. however, Vulgate’s full accuracy questioned by Humanist 
scholars.



Orthodoxy and Heresy

Orthodoxy= orthos (right, true, correct) + doxa (opinion, praise) 
defined by the Church.
Orthopraxy= praxa (practice).
Theology= study of divine revelation and construction of doctrines.
Doctrine= particular beliefs
Dogma= strictly enforced and held (usually in conflict with others)
Heresy= conscious unorthodox belief.
Sect= organized religious group holding some unorthodox beliefs or 
practices from the main church.
Pagan= pagani (ignorant of truth)



Nicene Creed, 325 AD

Hellenistic philosophy & Stoicism parallel explanation of Jesus’ divinity & 
humanity. 
Concept of LOGOS an acceptable way to see Jesus’ divinity & humanity? 
Most Eastern (Byzantine) became “Orthodox” Trinitarian Christians (later 
Greek, Antiochean, Russian); 
Some Western “Catholic ” Trinitarian Christians in Rome (many others 
Arians, who rejected this).



Nicene Creed, 325 AD 
Nicene Creed  
Trinity affirmed: God is One Being (essence) & three persons
1. God the Father (in heaven)
2. Jesus fully God & fully man: John 1 “Logos”= Jesus Christ 
incarnate (took body)
3. Holy Spirit (lives within Christians)
LOGOS = word– in sense of will & desire (I give my word)
John 1:1 
“In the beginning was the Logos, and the Logos was with God, and 
the Logos was God.” 1:14 “And the Logos became flesh and dwelt 
among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father, full of grace and truth.”



Nicene Creed, 325 
“The God who is logos
guarantees the intelligibility 
of the world… the aptitude 
of reason to know God…and 
the reasonableness of 
God….” (Ratzinger/Pope 
Benedict XVI)



Kingdom of God on earth?
“The kingdom of God is at hand” (Mark 1:15).
The dynamic of Christian life and ministry is found in understanding the 
Kingdom of God, which is “not in eating and drinking” (i.e. rituals or 
performance), but rather is “in righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Spirit” (Rom. 14:17).
Matt. 6:33: “33 But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and 
all these things will be added to you.”

Luke 17:20-21: “20 Being asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God 
would come, he answered them, “The kingdom of God is not coming in 
ways that can be observed, 21 nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ or ‘There!’ 
for behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of you.”
Kingdom of God is the spiritual reality & dynamic available to every 
person who receives Jesus Christ as Savior & Lord [the king]. 



Kingdom of God on earth?
John the Baptist often called for “repent, for the kingdom of God is 
near” (Matt. 3:2)

Jesus Christ said “the kingdom of God is near. Repent and believe” 
(Matt. 4:17)

When teaching his disciples how to pray Jesus said “your kingdom 
come” (Matt. 6:10)

Beatitudes “theirs is the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 5:3, 10)

Last Supper “I will not drink again of the fruit of the vine until that 
day when I drink it anew in the kingdom of God” (Mark 14:25).



Kingdom of God on earth?

Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5:1-7:27) 
outlines primary attributes of people in the Kingdom:
v humility (5:3)
v willingness to suffer persecution (5:10)
v earnest attention to God’s commandments (5:19)
v refusal to substitute false piety for genuinely right behavior (5:20)
v life of prayer (6:10, 13)
v prioritizing spiritual over material values (6:33),
v acknowledging Christ’s lordship by obeying the revealed will of God 

(7:21).


